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INTRODUCTION: 
To the ·physician who is relatively unfamiliar with the 
manifold lesions of the various types of leukemia, the ob-
jectivee of the roentgw.aographie examination of the leukemia 
patieDt may be somewhat cluseure. It is undoubtedly true that 
the reeogaition of the majority of eases is, as Wintrohe (63) 
states, simple. The elaseieal picture of a marked leukocyto-
sis, @'landular enlargement, splenomegaly and anemia is not 
easily o'Yerlooked. Examination of am.ears of the peripheral 
blood and sternal marrow will more often than not be suffi-
cient to eoafirm. the diagaoais. Nevertheless, and perhaps 
more so thal'l in many diseans, the atypical form. of leukemia 
stands out as a diagnostic poblem which has perplexed the 
elinician·not onee. It ia at this poiat that the roentgenol-
ogist may first be called upea tQ aid in the evaluation of 
the signs and symptoms whieh ~he patient presente. A non-
pro4ueti'Ye cough, ~ra1atea' 41arrh .. , or pain over a bone, 
tor example, may be the uaeaplaiue4 feature of the illftess 
which must be referred to th• roentgenologist for an other-
wise unattainable Yiew or the pathologioal prooess. 
It would be a mistake to eelieTe that once the diagno-
sis of leukemia ie made, the roentgen-ray may be put aside. 
To the contrary. it is after this point has been reached 
that the complete roentgenographic examination of the patient 
must first begin, for it is .in the evaluation of this wide-
spread disease that its greatest value lies. As has been 
pointed out by Vieta and CraYer (59), Hartung (29), and others1 
the lesions of leukemia are often clinically silent and it 
is only by the routine roentgen~raphic examination of every 
. 
patient with. the disease: that the~e manifest~tion~ will be · 
detected. It should go without saying that repeated examina-
tioBs, during the course of the illness, are required to 
follow response to therapy as well as to reveal new involve-
ment, should it occur. 
It is the purpose of this paper to review the litera-
ture oeaeerBing the roentgenographic diagnosis of those 
lesions of leuk-.mia whieh are d•-.ctable by this medium, 
and to present the roentgea f1D41ngs in 38 cases of leukemia 
aeea 1ft the Masaaehusetta Mtmori•l Hospitals in the years 
1938 through 1948. Only tho•• pa~ients who were, at some 
ttme during their hospital ata7, subjected to roentgeno-
graphy are ineluded. The sex aad age incidence in the cases 
studied is shown in table I. Twenty-tiJ_ree cases were seen 
in males aDd fifteen ill temal••· Ages at the time of the 
first hospital admission yarie4 from 4 years to 73 years, 
but 80 perceat of' the patie•t• were oTer 40 years and only 
three were u:ader 30 years. This should not be interpreted 
as the natural incidence et leukemia si:ace the I¥1assachu-
setts Memorial Hospitals do not have a pediatric service 
and ohi14 admissions are infrequent. The relative incidence 
of acute a:ad chronic leukemia in this series is also at-
fected by this somewhat ua:aatural age distribution. Three-
fourths of the cases were ot a ohronic type which correlates 
w.ll with the average age et 51 ,ears. The average age of 49 
NO. AGE AV/ ~l<1ALE TYPE CASES RANGE .AGE :W.t.ALE 
.Aleukemic Leukemia 2 54-67 60 0 2 
Monocytic Leukemia 2 41-52 46 1 1 
Acute Lymphatic Leukemia 5 4-48 26 4 1 
Chre•ic Lymphatic Leukemia 14 41-73 60 13 2 
Chronic Myelogenoue Leukemia 15 20-73 49 6 9 
Totals 38 4-73 51 23 15 
TABLE I' 
Atz.e amd. sex incidence 111 38 cases at the Yassachusetts 
Memorial Hospitals. 
in chronic myelogenous leukemi• and of 60 years in chronic 
lymphatic leukemia is ill agreement with the somewhat higher 
a~e incidence generally seen in the latter form. The strik-
ingly hi~h incidence in males in the chronic lymphatic type 
is more to be expected than the predominance in females in 
the chronic myelogenous type, although Wintrobe uoints out 
that the higher male iacideD.ce which is-characteristic of 
leukemia is best seen in the lymphatic types. It should be 
noted that in our small series of 5 eases of acute lymph-
atic leukemia, 4 of the patiests were males. 
The diagnosia was made iD each ease by either a comb-
ination of a typioal eliaieal picture plus a definitely 
leukemic peripheral bloe4 or by bone marrow biopsy, and was 
confirmed in almost oae halt ot the cases by autopsy. Only 
those eaeee in which the diagaeais appeared to be beyond 
question have been incluted. The final diagnoses of the se-
ries rested oft find.in~s as follows: 
Autopsy ••••••••••••••••••• l7 
Bone marrow biopay •••••••• 9 
Tissue biopsy ••••• , ••••••• 1 
Peripheral blood smear 
and clinical pieture ••••• ~ll 
The regions and orgaa systems which lend themselves to 
roelltgenographic exami:aatloll i• leukemia are four in nu7"1.ber. 
These are, il'l orter of :rreouel'ley in which they are general-
ly examined in ~his disease, the thcracic contents (i.e. the 
ll.Utga, heart, aad :mediastinum), the skeletal system, the 
gastreilltestillal tract, aa4 the kidBeys. In the pages which 
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follow, each of these regioms will be considered individual-
ly in an attempt to demonstrate the observations which may 
be of value iR the diagnosis and clinical evaluation of 
leukemia. 
PA'!'ROGENESIS: 
It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss the eti-
ology ant pathogenesis of leukemia. However a brief review 
of the pathological processes involved will serve to clarify 
and aid 1a the interpretation of the changes seen on the 
roentgenogram. The disease ia defined by Forkner (24) as 
primarily involving the blood terming organs and character-
ized by widespread, rapid• aJld 4isorderly proliferation of 
the leukocytes and their pptoursors, and by the presence, 
almost without exceptioa, at some time during the course of 
the disease, of immature leukeeltes in the· blood, often in 
very large aumbere. Fram this m47 be seen that the primary 
pathologieal involYemaat, it aueh a classification is just-
ified, will be in the blood forming organs, i.e. the bone 
marrow, lymph Dedes, and apl .. •, where this disorderly pro-
liferation takes place, while secondary {heteroplastic) 
i!tvol vemellt will 'he :found in t·he tissues which have been 
infiltrated by the leukemic cella. This view is not ac-
ceptable to all authors. Some hold that the heteroplastlc 
lesions arise from preexisting lymphoid and myeloid focl in 
the organa involved whlle others assert that these deposits 
develop from the metastatic growths of embolic cells. Ewing 
(18) discusses these varieus theories in some detail and 
eoBcludes that the embolic theory is the most acceptable. 
Am interestiag theory 1~ adTanoed by Klemperer (42) who 
enlarged oa Sabin's (5~) work on the origin of white blood 
cells ~n pigeons i• which he showed that the development of 
all forms of leukocytes ia the marrow .of starved pigeons is 
from the reticulum cella. Klemper.er makes a point of the 
fact that reticulum cells may be found nearly everywhere in 
the human body but are by t•r in the greatest concentration 
in those ergams which are ::nos\ often involved in the leuk-
emic process, i.e. the bone marrow, lymph nodes, liver and 
apleeD. However in each indi•idual case, the sites of in-
volvement will depend •• whioh reticulum cells take part in 
the neoplastic hyperplasia. The marked variations noted in 
the clinical mamifestatiens ef this disease are further ex-
plaiaed by Silvermam (54) by hypothesizing two factors ~ov­
erniRg the hyperplasia; one concerned with the degree of 
maturation of the cells aad the second with the release of 
cells into the peripheral \loo4. It should be noted that any 
racter go•eraiag the matura\1•• of leukemic cells could coa-
ceivably be the same ae that coa .. rned with maturation in any 
ether neoplastic disease, in that the degree of maturation 
of the cells seems to sear an inTers• relationship to the 
rate of proliferation ef the cells and hence to the length 
of the clinical course as in maar other neoplasms. Ir one 
accepts a factor governing the release of leukemic cells in-
to the peripheral blood, it ie then easily understood why the 
peripheral blood picture is not always an accurate reflection 
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of the extent and progress of the disease. In the aleukemic 
form of leukemia, the peripheral blood may appear normal or 
nearly so with widespread tissue involvement. Since the con-
cept of infiltration from the blood stream is hardly in line 
with the facts in such a case, ene must turn to either the 
theory of metastatic involvement from an occasional embolic 
cell or to the theory or multiple foci of reticulum cell 
hyperplasia for an explanat1••· HOwever, for purposes of this 
paper, it is oBlY necessary ttl'r the reader to keep in mind 
that the pathological manifestations of the process, no mat-
ter what its true nature may be, eaa be divided into five 
categories described by Moore (49): 1) iBcrease in size of 
organs with associated pre$s~re and occlusive phenomena, 2) 
presence of localized t'llnlOH, I) destruction of tissue, 4) 
hemorrhage, aDd 5) inflammatioa. Of these, the first three 
categories provide the major changes demonstrable by roent-
genography .• 
THORACIC EXAMTN.A TI ON: 
The thoracic contents ~ffer the outstanding opportunity 
tor the roentgenological demonstration of leukemic lesions. 
!n our series of 38 cases, 36 patients had indications for 
one or more chest roe:n.t·genograms at some time during their 
hospital stay. This oversha~ews by far examinations made via 
thie medium ef other regions of the body. 
'l'he most oomplete figures tor inci.dence of roentgeao-
graphieallY detectable i•volveme•t of the thoracic conte•t• 
are those published b7 Vieta and Craver (59) ill 1941. These 
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authors reported en 158 eases of lymphatic leukemia and 52 
oases ef myel•geDOus leukemia and found that some type of 
lesioll was present ill the thorax in 71.6 and 18.0 percent 
respectively. Kirklia and Hefke (40) in 1931 studied 48 
eases of various types ef leukemia and were able to detect 
thoraoie involvemellt in enlY 10 patients or 20.8 percent. 
Our series revealed no intrathoracic evidence of the diseaee 
in 2 cases of monocytic leukemia and 1 case of aleuke~ic 
leukemia. In 15 cases Qf myelogenous leukemia, one or more 
lesions were observed in 10 or 66.7 percent while 12 or 66.7 
percent of 18 cases of lymphatic leukemia showed some degree 
of intrathoracic involvement. T.he apparent discrepancy bet-
wee• these various seta of figures is probably explainable 
if one exami•es the met~d et selection of the cases ia each 
aeries. As has been preTieusly explained, only those cases 
in which oBe or mere ro•ntgewGg.ams were made have been in-
eluded in our series. Si••• rMatgenographie examination was 
undertaken e•lY wh•• cl1•1oal i8d1catioas were present, one 
might expect the incideace fit leeic:ae to be considerably 
• 
higher than the aatural eourse ef the disease dictates. 
Helmes (~1) •tatea that the disease in the thorax first 
involTes the peritraoheal lfaph mode~ and then progresses to 
the hilar and peribronchial aodes, actual involvement of the 
lung pareachyma being seen 1• the later stages. Pleural le-
sions are also seeu and aecording to Falconer and Leonard 
(19) there is frequently an aesociated pleural effusion. 
Fleisohner, Bernstein, and LeViae {23) have reported that 
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there is occasionally a retrosternal sort tissue mass seen 
in lateral chest roentgeaograms take• of leuke~ic patients. 
The mediastinal manifestations of leukemia are due to 
massive enlargement of the lymph nodes normally present in 
this region. Roentgenographically this takes the form of 
widening of the supracardiac shadow. Farrell ( 20) and Holmes 
beth state that this widenillg is seen as an even, fairly 
dense shadow with sharply defined borders, the latter gen-
erally being lobulated, altheugh Kirklin and Hefke have re-
perted that the edge of the regi .. of mediastinal widening 
was straight in some ot their cases and lobulated in others. 
, ' r 
Since this finding de~ende o• the confluenoy of the enlarged 
mediastinal lymph nodes, it is reasonable to expect that 
both pictures may be aeea. Farrell feels that the regular 
round or oval pattern preseDte4 by the leukemic nodes is 
useful in the differentiation of extrabronchial growths 
which tend to be WBTJ aBt irregular in outline. He also 
warns that in soma inatanoes the pressure of the enlarged 
D.ede~ on a portion of the \ronchial tree will produce atel-
eotasis im a portio• of a lobe se that the outline of the 
mediastinal mass may be lost ia the density of the atel-
ectatic po~ticm ot the lung. HOwever, in each of the four 
cases in our series which presented atelectasis as a find-
ing, the lesion was in the •ost dependent portion of a low-
er lebe where it stood out ae a definite discrete area. 
OccasionallY the med.iastiial shadow appears to he widened 
unilaterallY, but ia the la~ge majority of cases, the wid-
-9-
ening is seen usurping space from both lung fields. Kirklin 
and Refke feel that unilateral mediastinal tumors are more 
indicative of lynrphoearcoma or Hodgkin's disease than of 
leukemia. 
The frequency of mediastinal widening in leukemia ap-
pears to vary with the cell type. Vieta and Craver observed 
this lesion roentgenographically in 30 percent of their 
cases of lymphatic leukemia hut were unable to detect any 
evidence of such change in myelogenous leukemia. Neverthe-
less, in 23 eases which came to autopsy, they found myeloid 
itfiltration of grossly enlarged mediastinal or hiler lymph 
. ae~es in 47 percent. All ef the 10 cases reported by Kirk-
lin and Hefke, which iaeluded 2 of myelogenous leukemia, 
ehewed mediastiD.al or hilar node enlargement. In our own 
experience, mediastiaal wideniag was detected in one-third 
of the patients with myeloge~eue leukemia although in no 
instance was thie or marked degree. In chronic lymphatic 
leukemia an incidence of 15.4 percent was observed, while 
in the very small series of five acute cases, the incidence 
was 40 percent. One of the latter eases, that of a 4 year 
old male, illustrates this type ot lesion very well; roent-
genograms of his ehest, before and after therapy, are shown 
in figures 1 aad 2 • 
.An an"Oarently rare mediastill&l mat~Js f'ound in leuke:::ia, 
arises from the thymus. This lesioa appears to he restricted 
to lymphatic leukemia amd when seen is usually in a case or 
acute leukemia 1• ehildhood, although Margolis (46) and 
FIGURE 1: Ma rked mediastinal widening seen in the chest of 
a four year old male with acute lymphatic leukemia. 
FIGURE 2: Regression of mediastinal widening fol l owing 
irradiation of t he chest. Heart is still enlarged. 
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Craver and MacComb (12) have reported the occuuence in 
young adults. Margolis, after reviewing the subject, has 
concluded that the thymue tends to involute in lymphatic 
leukemia ·and further pointa out that pathological studies 
show that the enlargement, When present, is not due to 
hynerplasia of the thymic cells, but to infiltration by 
leukemic cells in the identical fashion to that of non-
lynrphoid tissues. The roelltgenographic pict11re of the en-
lar~ed thymus as described ~y Childs (9) consists of a 
~all, inverted, heart-shaped shadow which overlaps the 
aorta and base of the heart. Cooke (10) has reported a 
similar lesion found in. 9 out of 38 cases of acute leuk-
emia in children which he describes as occupying the posi-
tion of the thymus in infaacy and spreading down over the 
pericardium,with rounded irregularities of its borders, and 
etten laterally in two winga. He further states that en-
lar~ed lymph nodes in the vicinity ere usually distinct from 
the maim tumor, and theugh thyaic elements are absent, the 
location, the lobular character of the mass, the thymic-
like gross appearance, and the lack of resemblance to en-
larged lymph nodes make it probable that the mass originated 
in the thymus. His rep~rtef i»cidence of 24 percent raises 
the question as to whether this lesion may actually be nre-
sent 1.n acute leukemia, more <::)ften than is co:t'!'2'1.0nly believed. 
That such ie the case has been previously su.!!gested by Kauf-
rr.~n ( :39 ) • 
The involvement !een at the hilar region of the lun~• 
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is due to the same process seen. in the mediastin1Ll'll, i.e. 
enlargement of the lymph nodes located at the Jlilum, and 
in cases with ~esi'fe i:&t'iltratt.en of both regions, it is 
often impessible te distinguish between the two lesions. 
The nlergement of tbe hilar lymph nodes is in itself very 
noll•speeifie, and when it occurs alone is of little import-
anee diagnostically. Howeve.r, recognition of this adeno-
pathy may prove useful in following the course of pulmonary 
invol'fement, and its occu~ence in conjunction with other 
intrethoraoio reen.tgenogr.apnio signs is, because of its high 
ineideD.ce, an importaJlt part ef the overall diagnostic pic-
tu~e. The frequency with which this lesion appears on roent-
genQgrame in lymphatic leuk~ia appears to be about 30 per-
cent. Vieta and Craver have reported an incidence of 27 per-
cut in 158 cases and in eur series the figure was found to 
be almost 31 percent. In myel•senous leukenia, the former 
authors detected hilar !lode eal~rgement in 5 out of 52 cases 
(9.5 percent), while we saw a stmilar nal'!lber in only 15 
Gases (33.3 p~rceat). 
Among the parenc11fmal le•ioJU! observed in leukemia, oBe 
ti!ld$ somewhat mere variet,f in the forms that this type of 
i~lvement may take. I:a most t:erms the basic pathology is 
agein the result of 1n1iltrati• ef normal tissue by leuk-
emic e~ll$; the reent~e•le~eal •ppearanoe of the lesion 
ia 4eterm1ned by the diff,_.. or fecal n.ature ef the intil-
tMtive pre., ... ~Ad by seccadary eha::ages which may eeour. 
The pare•eb,_;l l•siea seea with the greatest f'requeaey is 
·"' 
,· 
a diffuse infiltration of the lungs which manifests its.elf 
roentgenographicallY by an increase in the bronchovascular 
markings. This is particularly well detected toward the 
periphery of the lung field where the individual vessels 
appear widened and irregular. This should be looked for in 
cases where there is question of early parenchymal infiltra-
tion. In more advanced involvement, the roentgenogram shows 
numerous widened, irregular lines of radiopacity radiating, 
in fan-like fashion, from the hila. An exa~ole of an ad-
vanced infiltrative lesio~ ia a 73 year old female with 
chrenie myelogenous leukemia is illustrated in figure 3. 
Focal infiltration of the lung usually occurs in conjunc-
tion with the diffuse type ef lesion and is one of the rarer 
intrathoracic manifestatioJJ.s of the disease. It appears as 
an area of radiopacity with somewhat diffuse margins in one 
of the lung fields and is often described by the roentgen-
olo~ist as an area or pneumoaie eonsolidation. It is only 
after repeated films have demonstrated the persistence of 
this lesion th.at the eorrect diagnosis is made. Lenk {44) 
has reported an interesting phenomenon in connection with 
this type of isolated parenchymal nodule, in that it may 
dieappear following irradiat1o~t of another part of the body 
far remoTed from the lung. He further states that he does 
not believe this to oeeur in cases of parenchymal nodules 
I 
seen in lymp~osareoma and Hodgkin's disease which often have 
the identieai roentgenographic appearance to those seen in 
leukemia. If euch is the ease, this phenomenon may ~rove 
( 
FIGURE 3: Marked diffuse leukemic infiltrati n of the 
lun~s of a 73 year old female with chronic myelogenous 
leukemia. Note also the enlarged heart, elevation of 
the left leaf of the diaphragm, and slight widening of 
the mediastinum. 
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useful in questions of differential diagnosis. Vieta and 
Craver have observed its occunence in a case of lymphatic 
leukemia where a 2 em. luDg focus disappeared following 
irre.d_ j_a tion of a p:roup of eJtle.rged inguinal nodes. The 
occurrence of infarcts of the lung parenchyma is a con-
dition which has not received ~uch attention in the lit-
erature. However Barden and Cooper (3), in a recent ar-
ticle, stated that thrombos4s due to leukemic cells occ~_tr 
so frequently that their appearance in pulmonary vessels 
is to be expected. Vlliether iafarcts fail to appear with 
as great frequency due to the duel nature of the pu~on­
ary blood supply, or whether thie lesion has been deemed 
too non-specific to attract the attention of the roent-
gettologist, is not kn•wa• The pathogenesis of the throm-
botic phenemena ia alae su\jeot to speculation. Since 
thrombosis of this type eccura 1n aleukemic cases, it 
eannot be attributed to i•crea8ed number of leukocytes in 
the peripheral blood. 1eaeh1m and Loewe (34), in 1927, re-
ported a case er acute ~yelogeieus leukemia in which suc-
cessive radiopaque areas appeared in the ri?ht upper, 
ri~ht lower, and left upper lobee which resembled pneumonia 
h0th clinically and roeAtgenographieally, one area resolv· 
ing ae the next appeared. At autopsy, these lesions were 
demonstrated to be areas of infarction resulting from em-
boli of myeloid cella. Fiessinger and Fauvet (22} have de-
scribed an unusual parenchymal lesion occurring in a case 
of myelogenous leukemia in a 49 year old female in whom 
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roentgenograms revealed rounded cavities in both upper lung 
fields while the remaiader of the lunge were strewn with 
seattered nodulee. Th8 lesions were thought to resemble bi-
lateral ulcero-nodular tuberculosis but microscopic examin-
ation of the involved tissue revealed pulmonary infarcts 
and infiltration of the lung parenchyma by leukemic cells. 
}To evidence of tuberculosis was :round, and the ce.vi tat ion 
was thought to be due to the proteolytic action of the 
myelocytes on the lun~ tisaut ar$Und the infarcts. In our 
serieE, the diagnosis of infarction of the lung was made in 
a case ef chromic lyMphatic le•kemia in a 52 year old m3le. 
The appearance ot this lesioa amd its subsequent resolution 
are shown im figures 4 aad 5. Siaoe the closing of the series, 
a 74 year old female has ~••• admitted to the l<1assachusetta 
Memorial F~apitals •itb e}remic lymphatic leuekmia showing 
a lesion of suffioielltlJ uausual nature to warrant me•tion-
ing in this paper. This e&aaia~s of a large, dense, radi-
opaque area in the left upper lol!e which has been shown with 
laminogttams to eentaill a ttlmlber cf' emall cavities. A defin-
ite diagneaia has not yet been reached, but the appearance 
is felt to be eonaisteat with pulmonary infarct or focal 
leukemic i•filtration with eavity formation. Tuberculosis 
has been ruled out, but the possibility or pulmonary abscess 
must be considered. The lesion aa it appears in an ordinary 
postero-anterior roentgenegram and in a laminogram of the 
same projectien is illustrated in figures 6 and ?. 
It should be mentio•ed that irradiation of the thorax 
( 
' 
FIGURE 4: Infarct t the right middle 1 be i 
old male with chronic lymphatic leukemia. 
52 year 
( 
( 
FIGURE 5: R entgenogram f the chest of the patient in 
fi ure 4 taken about a year later showin~ resolution of 
the infarct. Note further enlargement of the heart which 
has taken place in this time. 
\ 
FIGURE 6: Roentgen gram f chest of 74 year old female 
with chronic lymphatic leukemia showing radiopaque area 
i left upper 1 be. This is considered to be an are f 
leukemic infiltration but infarct and pulmonary abscess 
have not been ruled out. 
( 
FIGURE 7: Laminogram of lesion in figure 6 showing 
several small cavities within the area of infiltration. 
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me.y produce e. somewhat altered appearance ·in !!ubsequent 
roentgenog~e.ms. Holmes states that where the lung was in-
volved prior to irradiation, areas of fibrosis may develop 
within the lung substance so that there is a strong resem-
~lance to the picture seea i• tuberculosis. Even without 
previous lumg involvement, irradiation causes destruction 
crt lymphoid tissue resultiBg in :fibrosis, so that narrow 
bands or dense tissue may ~e seen radiating outward from 
the hilus. Finally, as has been mentioned in a previous 
section, pressure from enlarged lymph nodes on a section 
ot the bronchial tree me.y result in atelectasis, with t~e 
resulting picture de:pending ea the size of the portion of 
lung served by the compressed airway. Atelectasis of the 
lower lobes is also seen ia leukemia due to compression or 
this portion of the luaga by aa enlarged liver or spleen. 
Examination or figur•a concerning the incidence of the 
various :forms er pareachy.mal involvement reveals consider-
able variatien amoJlg the re..port.a of different authors. 
Kirshbaum and Preusa, who examined 123 eases of leuke~ia 
oocurri•g in the eouree ot l~t.OO autopsiee,fouad leukemic 
infiltration of the lua~a in OB17 15 percent. Vieta a~d 
Craver, in autopsies er Jl nsee e:f lymphatic leukemia and 
23 case• et myelogenoua leukemt•, demonstrated parenchymal 
lesions in 19 percent and 13 pereeat respectively. These 
same authors detected leukemic infiltration of the lungs 
reentgeno~raphically ia 24.6 percemt of patients with lymph-
atic leukemia a:nd iD. 7.6 with myelogen.ous leukemia. They 
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also found isolated parenchymal nodules in 1.9 percent of 
lym~hatic leukemia case~ but in no instance did they ob-
serve this lesion in myelogenous leukemia. Falconer and 
Leonard, reporting on lymphatic leukemia, mentioned 2 ca•es 
in 30 (8.? percent) showing lung infiltration and 1 case 
{3.3 percent) with isolated nodules. Kirklin and Eefke's 
figures for a combined series of lymphatic and myelogenous 
leukemia.reveal leukemic infiltration of the lungs in 8.3 
percent and nodules in 2.1 percent. Our figures once again 
shew a much higher :t're~ueD.cy of iD.volvement in both chronic 
lymphatic and chreaic myelogeneue leukemia than has been re-
ported by other authors with aa incidence of lung infiltra-
tion of' slightly over 50 percent and of nodular lesions in 
the Ticinity or 15 peree•' in both forme. No parenchymal 
lesioD.s were noted in the al~kemic, monocytic, and acute 
lympbatie forms of' leukemia. 
The pleura is still aD.ether tissue in the thoracic 
cavity subject to leukemic infiltration. This gives rise to 
tftroentgene1?:ra:phieal1y oeservable lesions, namely, pleural 
thickeniRg &!ld pleural e'fheioll• The forrr..er appears to be 
the reeult of both an ae,ual increase in substance of the 
pleura due to the prese•ee ef myriads of leukemic cells and 
a fibrotic process eTident17 provoked by the infiltration. 
Pleural eff'usion,is thought te be due, in this instance, to 
blockage ef the l)'lnphaties which drain the pleural cavities. 
Pleural thickening, accordiD8 to Saow (56), is an extremely 
RGt·e~ecifie chaDge which may be due to almost any other 
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disease that affects the c~est. Since the pleura is not 
ordinarily visible in the roentgenogram, its visualization 
by thie medium ie indicative of some thickening. On the 
roentgen.ogram taken ill the pesterE:l-anterior position, one 
is able to visualize thicteniDg of the pleura running from 
the apex to the base along the costal margin, a~ well ·as 
thicken.iDg ef the pleura in the horizontal fissure of the 
ri,ht lun~. In the lateral position, where the oblique fis-
sure!! appear on edge, thiakening in this region IT.ay be ob-
served. The roentgenographic manifestatlons of nleural ef-
fusion denend on a number of factors such as the quantity 
of fluid, the position of the patieat, thepresence or ab-
seDee of air iB the pleural eaTitiee, and the presence or 
' 
absence of pleural adhesioas. With the patient stamding, 
amall amounts of fluid eolleet i• the costo-phrenic einua. 
Larger amou.ta ex~ead al~ \he diaphragm and upward toward 
the axillary regioa. Beea-.e et the negative pressure in the 
pleural cavity aBd th• fact t•at the pleural cavity i1 a 
pettential rather th&ll a• aat'ltal epace, a fluid level is not 
•e••• The effect of graYity l• partially overcome and the 
fluid exteade upward ia a la7er between the parietal and 
vimceral pleura. When air ia introduced iBto the pleural 
eaTity, the ne·gative pre'Sftl"e is lost and the gravitational 
e~fect is theB uaimpaired so that a fluid level ig seea. Ad-
h.eeione tend to localize fluid accumulation in one region, 
oftem 1• eme of the fissures, and as it collects, a bulging 
rounded margin ie formed. In leukemia, unless the patient 
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has a history ef previous luag disease, these complicating 
factors are not usually preseat and the roentgenographic 
appearance depende largely on the size of the effusion with 
all gradations from a small quantity of fluid in the coste-
phrenic aiJJ.us to massive effusion obscuring an entire lung 
field bein~ see•· Pleural iAVolvemeat appears with somewhat 
less frequeacy than the ether intrathoracic lesions of leuk-
emia. Falconer amd Leonard touad pleural effusion to be pre-
sent in 7. of 11 patiente with pulmcD.ary lesions or i:n 23.3 
percent of the total cases observed. They make no mention of 
obeervin~ pleural thiekeaiAg. Vieta and Craver have reported 
that the incidence of beth eftueion and thickening in lymph-
at!~ leukemia was 12 percent, but in chronic myelogenous 
leuke!J1..1a, pleural effueion was more com:non than pleural 
thickening, these sigae beiag detected in 3.8 percent and 
1.g percent respectively. »• evidence of pleural effusion 
was seen in the 48 eases obae~ve4 by Kirklin and Refke. Ia 
the cases which we studie4 ... ither pleural effusion nor 
thickeniRg were ~oemmea, but 1n ao instance was the effuaiom 
massive, amd ia fact, wae m .. ,l7 confined to the costophrenie 
an~les. (It should be Rote4, ~~ever, that obliteratioa of 
the costophrellic angle idieate• the presence of about 500 cc 
of fluid.) Pleural th1ck~•1Bg was seen in 26.7 percent of 
patieJtts with chromic myelogenolla leukemia and in but 15.4 
percent of those with the chronic lymphatic form. The fi~ures 
tor the incidence of e:ffueioa are essentially of the same 
ma~itude bein~ 20 perce•t aad 7.7 percent respectively. 
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Fleischner, .Bernstein, and LeVine (23) have recently 
reported an interesting intrathoracic lesion which they have 
observed in both chronic lympha~c leukemia and Hod~kin's 
disease and to which we have beeA unable to find any pre-
vious reference in the literature. This lesion consists or 
a retro&ternal sort-tissue mass,visible on lateral roent-
geno~rams or the chest, which the authors believe represents 
lymphomatous infiltration of the retrosternal ly:nphoid tissue. 
Two types of les:i.c:. are described: 1} A board-like soft-tissue 
mass, or even width, rangimg from 0.5 to 2.0 em. in thickness 
and extending from the level et the diaphragm to the le~.rel 
or the sternoclavicular joiu~, where it merges with the nor-
mal eott-tiseue structures. &J A pad-like mass, or several 
similar masses giving a lo~uleted appearance, which is also 
from 0.5 to 2.0 em. in thieka•••· This mass is convex post-
eriorly and arranged with the base toward the sternum. The 
authors consider it quite possible that this type represents 
an earlier stage whieh may e~tually develop into the first 
type by further extension. '!'b.ese retrosternal !l'lasses have 
been observed by them both 1• cenjunction with other intra-
thoracic lesions of leukemia and !U! the sole manifestation 
or the disease in the chest. The roentgenogram taken to de-
tect this involvement must be a strict lateral view with 
the central beam directed so as to pass tangentially to the 
anterior chest wall· The observation of a retrosternal masa 
does not appear to be pathognomonic of lymphomatous infil• 
tration since there are other eonditions, both normal and 
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abnormal, which may simulate or produce the same roentgeno-
graphic picture. Thoracic deformitiea such as depression of 
the sternum are mentioned by the authors as a source of con-
fusion. In short obese individuals the anterior coetophrenic 
angle is sometimes bridged by a soft-tissue mass which, how-
eve~ has a concave posterior a~pect and never reaches beyond 
the lower one-third of the sternum. For this reason, no 
retrosternal mass limited to the lower portion of the ante-
rior chest wall can be considered to be diagnostic. Other 
conditions which are mentioned as requiring consideration 
in the differential diagnosis are pleural thickening fol-
lowing empyema or ohest injuPJ, soft-tissue abscesses of 
the anterior chest walla osteomyel.i tis, traumatic lesions 
with or without subper14Bteal abscess formation, bone tumora, 
and metastatic tumors, pa .. icularly those originating in the 
breast. No estimation as to the prevalence of this lesion is 
available. We were unable to 4etect any sign of retroeternal 
involvement in reviewing the roentgenograms of 9 patients of 
whom lateral chest ti~e were made. 
We wish to mentiou at this point the value of estimating 
enlargement of the liver and spleen by elevation of the right 
and left leaves of the diaphragm on chest roentgenograms. 
More accurate diagnosis of size of these organs can probably 
be made from abdominal views, but since the thorax is prob• 
ably most frequently examined roentgenographically, useful 
dia~ostic information ean he obtained from this observation. 
Since the enlargement of the liver and spleen are important 
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diagnostic signs, their early detection by roentgenography, 
at a time when physical signs are not yet present, can of-
ten prove useful in establishing the diagnosis of leukemia. 
In the conventional postero-anterior roentgenogram of the 
chest taken in deep inspiration, the dome or the right lear 
or the diaphragm is seen to reach the level of the sixth 
ventral rib in the mid-claTicular line while the dome of 
the left lear or the diaphragm, being slightly lower, reaches 
only to the seventh ventral rib. Elevation of the diaphragm 
is not limited in etiology to enlargement of these viscera 
but may be caused by a number or other conditions such as 
atelectasis, fibrosing pleuro-pulmonary diseases, ascites, 
pregnancy, and other abdominal masses, as well as by paral· 
ysis of the phrenie nerve. However, in most instances it is 
possible to decide the nat•e or the factor responsible for 
the elevation from asaoaiatef roentgenographic findings and 
clinical data. It is or interest to note that Lenk has stated 
that it is so unusual for lymphogranulomatous nodes to cause 
phrenic nerve paralysis, that the discovery of such paralysis 
on roentgen examination ot the chest speaks against a diag-
nosis of lymphogranulomatosis. Since the course of lympho-
granulomatosis in the chest very closely parallels that of 
leukemia, it is reasonable ~o assume that phrenic nerve 
paralysis is ju~t as rare in the latter disease. Our figures 
for elevation of the diaphragm in leukemia show that in 
chronic myelogenous leukemia the right leaf was elevated in 
66.? percent, while a similar number, though not necessarily 
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the same cal!es, showed elevation of the left leaf. In chronic 
lymphatic leukerc.ia, the right leaf' was elevated in but 30.8 
percent while the left leaf deviated from the normal in this 
manner in 69.2 percent. Comparison of these figures with 
tho~Se of Kirshbaum and Preuss, obtained at autopsy and show-
ing enlargement of these organs to occur in roughly 90 per-
cent of leukemia eases in the terminal stage, indicates that 
diaphragmatic elevation is not infallible in the detection of 
hepatomegaly and splenomegaly~, Nevertheless, it is a useful 
tool for this purpose. 
A combination of roentgeno&raphic signs which has occa-
eionally proved valuable at the JT:assachusetts ~re:rnorial Hospi-
tals in aic'Ung in the diagnosi~ of leuke-mia is that of eleva-
tion of the left diaphragm, enlarge~ent of the heart, and 
increased bronchovascular markings of the type described for 
diffuse leuke~ic infiltration of the lung parenchyma (see 
fi~ure 3). Cardiomegaly is not at_all unusual in leukemia 
and is probably due to the ef'teets of anemia and chronic an-
oxemia. We observed ita oocurre:ace in about 40 percent of all 
types of leukemia. It was noted in conjunction with elevation 
of the left leaf of the diaphragm and diffuse leuke~ic infil-
tration of' the lung parenchyma in 33.3 percent of the cases of 
chronic myelogenous leukemia and in 23.1 percent of those of 
chronic lymphatic leukemia. While this combination of signa is 
not pathognomonic of leukemia, it is highly suggestive of a 
lymphomatous disease or blood dyscrasia. 
It is very difficult to place a precise evaluation on the 
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results of the roentgenpgraphic exaJnination of the intra-
thoracic contents in leukemia. The differential diagnosis 
must include lymphosareo., Hodgkin's disease, benign 
tumors, metastatic disease, pr1Jlary carcinoma of the lung, 
tuberculosis, teratoid tumors, aneurysm, pneumoconiosis, 
mediastinitis, mycosis fungoides, and substernal goiter. 
Most authors appear to_ agree with Kirklin and Hefke that 
there is no dietinguishiag roentgenologic sign that will 
differentiate leukemia from lymphosarcoma and Hodgkin's 
disease. Haagensen (28) goet! even further and 0uestiona the 
diagnostic import of the roentgenographic examination in 
the differentiation of mediastinal neoplasms in general, 
pointing out that "whethe~ the edge of a tumor appears as 
irregular, hazy, and infiltrating, or as clear-cut, rounded 
and circu..rnscribed depends Jtet only upon the nature of the 
tumor itself, but also on seoondary compressive and inflam-
matory changes in the surrounding lung".- A roentgenologic 
aid in establishing the diagnosis of neoplastic conditions 
of lymphoid and myeloid origin is the use of a theraputic 
test dose of irradiation. Evans and Witwer (17) recon:n:end 
the use of the lergeet dose which can be tolerated without 
in,jury to normal tissue, whieh they state as a rule is 110 
to 130 percent of a skin erythema dose(660 to 780 rat 200 
ICV). Tumors ot thil type will disappear entirely, according 
to these authors, within 4 to 10 daya following administra-
tion of the dose. Note should be taken that ]falconer and 
Leonard have repor~ed that cases showing massive effusion 
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did not respond well to roentgen therapy. Hartung also men-
tions that of five cases of chronic lymphatic lelfke!:'lia re-
ceiving irradiation therapy, only one showed well defined 
regression of the pulmonary lesions. The use of this diag-
nostic test is not without 1 ts dangers. V:introbe points out 
th.at overenthusiastic irradiation can lead to edema and com-
pression of a vital area or passage such as the trachea, 
while Snow (56) cites a case in which radiotherapy,used 
diagnosticallY to the mediastinum, caused breakdown of tuber-
culous lymph nodes with extension into the lung parenchyma. 
All things considered, it is only possible to state that the 
roentgenologic examination or the thorax is not to be taken 
as a final answer to prblems of diagnosis in this region, at 
least as regards leukemia, b.t as an important source of in-
formation which can be weighed with other clinical and labor-
atory evidence in arriving at a correct solution. We feel that 
the statistical data arriTed at in our series of cases, while 
somewhat misleading due to \he imperfections in the methods of 
selecting casea and the small Dumber of cases actually included, 
demonstrates that pethology 111 this region is not uncoD'JI!l_on in 
both the lymphatic and myelogenous leukemias and we wish to 
join the other authors in this field in urging that all leuk-
emia patients be subjected to .periodic roentgenographic thor-
acic examinations. 
SKELETAL EXAMINATION: 
The first reference in the literature to a skeletal lesion 
in leukemia dates back more than one hundred years to the re-
port of Heeohl {30) in 1847• HOwever it was not until 1901 that 
von Jaksch (60) described in the literature for the first time 
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the roentgenographic appearance of a hone lesion occurring 
in this disease. Since that time, numerous authors have 
undertaken to describe the skeletal involvement which is 
seen roentgenographically in leukemia, and in 1948 Silver-
man (54), in conjunction with his diseus~ion of the occur-
renee of these lesions in children, made a very thorough 
' 
survey or the previous literature in the field. 
The occurrence of bone pain in leukemia has frequently 
caused considerable contusion in the diagnosis of this dis-
ease. Snelling and Brown (5~) and Wintrobe and Mitchell (64) 
have cited ca.ses in which a diagnosis of osteomyelitis ·.•Jas 
originally made and when pain occurs around joi.nts it may be 
easily taken for arthritia. Silverman reports that a~ong 
other diagnoses considered in child leukemia patients in his 
series, rheumatic fever ~as thought to he a possibility in 
almost 9 percent and Still•s dieease in 5 percent. The con-
fusion of the skeletal maut••tations of leukemia vd th the 
migratory polyarthritis of rh•umatie fever is found through-
( 
out the literature. The pain ia quite variable in nature and 
there may or may not be ae .. llp&nJing tenderness. It may be 
felt over any or the boaea or joints and in the latter in-
stance there may be an aecolllp:&nying swelling of the joint. 
SilTerman has found that ohlf one half of the patients show-
ing bone lesions roent~enographically complain of pain, and 
conversely, only 60 percent of those complaining of pain had 
lesions which were demon~trable by roentgen examination. 
No figures appear to be available as to the relative 
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incidence of skeletal lesions in children and adults but a 
auney of the literature shows that the vast majority of 
reported oa~e• have occurred in children. That the incidence 
of bone involvement in children is high is clearly demon-
strated by Silverman who has reported that slightly over 
50 percent of 103 leukemia patients under 13 years of age 
showed roentgenographically detectable bone changes. Kalay-
jian, Her'but, and EC'f,;(35) writing on this subject have 
stated what they consider to 'be the reasons f'or this age 
incidence. They feel that the generalized activity of the 
marrow in children provide~ a greater opportunity for leuk-
emic infiltration and that the active hone metabolism pre-
sent in youth is more easily disturbed than in adults. The 
periosteum., being leas aeeurely attached to the shafts of 
the long bones,if! more ea•11y elevated and stimulated to 
new bone production. They a.lao cite the smaller reserve 
hempoietic oapaeity in children &1\d state that when the body 
tries to meet the inereas•d demands of the disease, expan-
sion of the hone marr~w oee•r• with subsequent atrophy and 
erosion of the eortex. The Sllthors have also sum.l].arized 144 
c!lsee of leukemia in chil~Hil with demonstrable bone changes 
!lnd. have reported that. t6 peroent were of the lymphatic type, 
3.5 percent were of the myeloaenoue type, and only 1 ease was 
of the monoc7tic type. In OTer 50 percent or this series, the 
disease was leukopenic in nat•re. 
The skeletal lesions found in leukemia are basically of 
two typee, productive and destructive. Both appear to be 
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largely the direct result of the infiltration of bone by 
leukemic cells. Erb(l6) studied this pathological process 
and found that the infiltrating cells fill the marrow spaces, 
spread into the Haversian canals, and ultimately arrive at 
the periosteum which is elevated as the cells increase in 
number between it and the cortex. This lifting of the peri-
osteum appears to act as a non-specific stimulus to t.he peri-
osteal osteoblast& causing them to become active in hone pro-
duction with the resultant formation of a subperiosteal layer 
of (lone. Similarly, the endolteal osteoblasts may be stimu-
lated to bone ~roduetion with the formation of heavier tra-
beculae in the spongiosa reeulting in the roentgenographic 
~ 
picture of osteosclerosis. I~ is of interest to note that 
Erf (35) feels that osteosclerosis may be due to the matura-
tion of leukemie cells iato oateoblasts. Silverman, however, 
atatee~ that this is an unnecessary assumption and adheres to 
the aforesaid theory. Win4helz and Foster (62) have very re-
cently described an entirely new mechanism to which they at-
tribute the productive lesions of leukemia. They believe 
that the basic process in the pathogenesis of these produc-
tive changes is osseous metaplasia of fibrous tissue. In 
their studies, these authors found that periosteal new bone 
formation occurred only in those regions of bone where de-
structive lesions were present in the underlying cortex. 
These deEtructive changes were usually minimal and were pre-
sent in the affected areas in large numbers. On the basis of 
these findings, they have reasoned that callus formation 
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take~ place around the cortex in the same ,nanner that it 
does after any other injury to bone. The callus is then re-
placed by fibrous tissue which in turn undergoes osseous 
metaplasia with the resulting formation of subperiosteal 
bone. In support of this theory,they state that they'were 
unable to observe a true elevation of the periosteum by 
infiltrating cells and were, in fact, unable to detect any 
groups of leukemic eells 'between the newly formed periosteal 
bone and the cortex which a·ppeared massive enough to lift 
the periosteum. The osteosclerotic lesion is also said to 
arise from fibrous tislue by osseous metaplasia. In the se-
ries of eases studied by the authors, they found that wher-
ever roentgenograms revealed osteosclerotic ~hanges, mic~­
scopic examination of the bone disclosed the presence of 
focal fibrosis or complete fihro~.e replacement of the bone 
marrow. In the bones which did not exhibit productive changes, 
fibrosis was absent. Further miQroscopic studies showed that 
in myelogenous an! lymphatit leukemia, the fibrosis was most 
dense about capillaries and aear the cortex at the endosteum 
and appeared to originate in the adventitial cells of the 
perivascular areas. In monocytio leukemia, however, the au-
thors feel that the ori~in of the fibrous tissue is somewhat 
different in that it appears to be formed by the monocytic 
cell itself. They cite the ability of the monocyte to form 
'C 
intercellular reticulum as the basis for their beliefs. The 
fact that bone lesione in monocytic leuke:m.ia, though rare, 
tend to be produetive,while in lymphatic and myelogenous 
leukemia they tend to .be destructive, is coneidered further 
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evidenae that a somewhat different process is responsible. 
The evidence presented by Windholz and Foster appears very 
impressive and certainly bears investigation beyond the 
original 10 eases upon whicb. they have reported. It would 
seem that they have yet to explain the nature of the stim-
ulus which brin~s about the fibrous proliferation, and why 
the process is apparently limited to a small -percentage of 
eases although leukemie infiltration of the marrow cavity 
is very prevalent. 
Osteolytic changes of both a focal and diffuse nature 
are also observed. Erb attributes these destructive processes 
to }'reseure atrophy result~ from massive infiltration and 
mentions, as a possibility, that an osteolytic enzyme may be 
produced by the cella, while SilTerman holds that oateolyaia 
ie merely the result ot dee•ased oeteobiaatic activity in 
the faae of normal osteeclal'a~e activity. A. special type of 
' 
,. 
/ 
osteolytic lesion is th-l'tnnsverse band of di::ninished den-
sity occurring just proximal to the metaphysis of long bones. 
The pathogenesis of this lesion appears to be quite similar 
to that of other osteolytie lesions. The special location 
o~ this procees is thought by Silverman to suggest that local 
factore sueh ae the vaseul•r supply to the region may be in-
volved. 
Von Jaksch in hie ori!inal deseription of roentgeno-
graphic findings in the skeletal system of a leukemia pa-
tient mentioned that periosteal new bone formation was de-
monstrated. Subsequent reports of the roentgenographic ap-
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pearance of this lesion were published by Abt (2} in 1924, 
Taylor (58) in 1926, and Karelitz (37) in 1927. Doub and 
Hartman (14) have described two types of productive activ-
ity of the periosteum. The first type has been reported 
most frequently and consis1la of elevation of the periosteum 
with new bone formation parallel to the shaft of the bone. 
In the seconcl type, the new bone takes the form of ray-like 
striae perpendicular to the bone shaft. Erhlich and Forer 
(15) examined lesions of the first type at autop.sy and re-
ported that the underlying cortical bone was intact indica-
ting that the process was definitely one of formation of new 
bone rather than. sim~ly splitting away of cortical lamellae 
by pressure of the leukemic imtiltrate. The roentgenographic 
description of this lesion 'Y Kalayjian et al reveals that 
the findings vary somewhat from case to case. In general, a 
linear area of increased density is seen parallel to the 
shaft but separated from it. This new bone may be smooth in 
outline and fairly uniform in density or it may be irregu-
lar. It may extend the entire length of the shaft or only 
over a small segment, and may be on one side or may complete-
ly encase the shaft. Multiple layers of new bone parallel to 
eachother are found and as has been previously mentioned, 
the new bone may sometimes be seen perpendicular to the 
shaft. The major long boM• are most frequently involved but 
the process alao has been observed in the ribs, skull, and 
the tubular bones of the hands and feet. Lymphatic leukemia 
produces the proliferation most eomreonly but it has been 
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seen in myelogenous leukemia and Windholz and Foster have 
recently reported its occurrence in a case of monocytic 
leukemia. This periosteal lesion was treated by the early 
authors as something of a rare curiosity hut Silverman 
has seen it in 16.5 percent of all the children whom he ex-
amined roentgenographically and in 33 percent of those show-
ing bone involvement. We observed this lesion in 1 case of 
chronic myelogenous leukemia and in one case. of chronic 
lymphatic leukemia; in the former, one hQ~erus and both 
fibulae were affected while in the latter the only prolifer-
ation was in one femur. Periosteal bone formation i~ no~ re-
stricted to occurrence in leukemia. Giles (25) has observed 
that many forms of irritatiea to the periosteum will bring 
it about and lists as the more important among these: frac-
turest trauma without fractures, osteomyelitis, typhoid, 
leprosy, pulmonary osteoarthropathy, oeteitis deformana, 
rickets, seurvy, and tht preliterative type of hone tumors. 
For many years the lesion was primarily thought to be assoc-
iated with congenital eyph111•· 
Osteosclerosis ie th8 most infrequent of the leukemic 
bone chanpes and has received the least attention in the 
literature. It was originally noted by von Jaksch but has 
received comparatively little notice from others in the field. 
The process is one of thickening of the trabeculae in the 
spongiosa and it appears on the roentgenogram as an increase 
in bone density which may be focal, confined to one bone, or 
seen throughout the .•keletal structure. Kalayjian et al feel 
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that this type or nroduct1Te lesion is infrequently ob-
·- - r 
served because it is a late change. It has been detected 
in all types of leukemia and Windholz and Foster report 
that it is most :frequently :found in the aleuke:rnic :forms of 
the disease. These authors note that osteosclerosis occurs 
in one-third of all cases or non-leukemic chronic myelosis 
and is usually quite exteaaive but nevertheless it is rare 
in myelogenous leukemia. This they trace to the i~~aturity 
of the myeloid cells in the latter disease which, they hold, 
interferes with the production of fibrosis, preliminary to 
osseous metaplasia. Silverman found osteosclerosis in 8.7 
percent of his series. We observed this lesion but once, in 
the neck of a femur in a case of chronic myelo~enous leuk-
emia. 
The leukemic infiltration of bone appears to he pre-
dominantly a destructive process if one is to judge from 
the frequency with which osteolytic lesions have been re-
ported. Heschl, who reported the first case of involvement 
of bone in leukemia, described an osteolytic lesion. Numer-
ous others have investigated similar lesions both from the 
pathological and roentgeaological aspects. Both the spong-
iosa and the cortex may be involved in the destructive pro-
cess. though not necessarily in the same region. and con-
seruently the roentgenographic appearance of osteolytic 
lesions variee considerably. Single or multiple areas of 
focal destruction of the spoagiosa are freQuently seen and 
appear as areas or decreased radiopacity which may be sharp-
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ly defined or may blend into the surrounding bone. These 
focal areas occasionally become con-fluent producing more 
extensive areas of radiolucency; in fact, cases have been 
described where the roentgenogram showed little but a 
cortical shell of bone and the occurrence of spontaneous 
fractures and infractions have been reported (4,38,54). 
Silverman believes that when both the cortex and spongiosa 
in a region are involved, a "moth-eaten" area of mottled 
density is observed. Craver and Copeland (11} demonstrated 
erosion of the cortex from within the medullary canal at 
autopsy but were unable to detect it by roentgenography and 
concluded that it was a late change. However, more recently 
both Ka1ayjian and his associates and Silvern.an have report-
the visualization of this lesion on roentgenograms. It is 
probabl~r often mi1!sed unlese it hanpens to be seen in pro-
file. Destruction of the finer trabeculae tends to make the 
trabecular markings appear more prominent than normal. In-
volvement of the skull and pelvis often takes this form with 
exaggeration of the diploic pattern of the skull and the as-
sum.ption of a coll.rse reticulated pattern in the pelvis. A 
generalized reduction of bone density is not infre~uently 
seen which, as Karshner (38) states, is distinguished with 
difficulty, if at all, from osteoporosis due to other dis-
easee. The diminished radiopacity of this condition is fre-
quently found in the pelTis and vertebree, and compression 
fractures of the spine have been reported {4). The most 
common site of destructive bone lesions is at the ends of 
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the diaphyses of the long hones. Nevertheless, they may be 
found in any part of the skeletal structure. The bones which 
were found to he most co~monly involved by Craver and Cone-
land are, i~order of frequency: femora, humeri, pelvis, 
metacarpAls, ulnae, and vertebrae. Silverman observed osteo-
lytic lesions in 39 percent of the cases in ~is series. 
These constituted 50 percent of all lesions studied. We 
found 12 patients among the 38 in the series who showed de-
structive bone lesions. These findings were mostly incidental 
since very few of these patients had specific skeletal studies 
made. In eight, the involvement was confined to a generalized 
red.uction of density in one or more bones, mostly the pel vis 
or vertebral column, while fiTe showed various focal osteo-
lytic lesions. It is inter•eting to note that half of th eae 
destructive bone lesioftB ooeurred in chronic myelogenous 
leukemia patients, since ieae involvement in this form of 
the disease is generally eenaidered to be rare. Vonoeytic 
leukemia practically never produces destruction of hone, the 
only ease in the literature having been reuorted by Kostichek 
( 43) in 194.:3. 
Transverse bands ~f diM.inished density just proximal to 
the metaphysis of long bones we-H first described as such by 
Baty and Vogt in 1935, although si~ilar lesions had been ~e­
ported by Snelling and Bro~n and by Erb in 1934. These bands 
vary from 2 to 5 mm. in width and according to Baty and Vogt 
are most marked in bones where growth is rapid as at the 
lower ends of the femora, tibiae, radii, and ulnae. They ap-
\ 
FIGURE 8: Left humerus f 34 year old female with 
chronic myelogenous leukemia showing small osteolytic 
areas in surgical neck and large confluent area of 
osteolysis at midshaft. 
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pear early in the course of the disease. and may gradually 
be lost in the osteolytic process which frequently occurs 
at the ends ot the diaphyses. Silverman states that in two 
of his patients the transverse bands disappeared indicating 
that the lesion may be reversible. The marked similarity 
between these radiolucent zones, and the Trummerfeld zone 
found in scurvy and other disease conditions accompanied 
hy marked metaboli~ dysfunction suggests to Baty and Vogt 
that the rarefaction may be due to a disturbance in bone 
growth, produced in this instance by the infiltrating leuk-
emic cells and the geaeralized disturbance of metabolism 
present in leukerria. Silverman expresses si::"ltJ_ar views and 
suggests that local factors such ss the vascular supply to 
this region may also be involved. Reports of this lesion 
appear to indicate that .11f. is found only in children; how-
ever in our series, we found faint transverse hands of de-
creased den~ity at the distal ends of both radi.i in a 34 
year old female chronic myelogenous leukemia patient who 
displayed a number of other osteolytic lesions. Ba ty and 
Vogt studied 43 cases of leukemia in children and detected 
transverse hands in 70 percent. The incidence of this radio-
lucent zone was found to be aomwwhat higher in myelogenous 
leukemia than in the lymphatic type. Silverrran, the only 
other author to study this lesion to any extent, reportad 
an incidence of only 13.5 percent so that it is difficult to 
estimate the frequency with which one may expect to see this 
unueual ty~e of hone destruction. 
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Chloroma, or chloroleukemia, is an atypical form of 
myelogenou~ leukemia whose principal manifestations appear 
in the skeletal.system where tumor-like nodules of Eyeloid 
cells with a characteristic green color are found. The gross 
appearance of the disease was described by .Burns (8} in 1823 
and its relationship to leukemia established by Dock and 
Warthin (13) in 1904. Nevertheless, when Kandel (36) review-
ed the literature in 1937, she was able to compile only 175 
authenticated cases. It i!S predominantly a disease of child-
hood with the peak incidenee occurring around puberty, and 
it i~ seen twice as commonly in males as in females. For many 
years a controversy has raged in the literature as to the ex-
istence of a lymphoid form of chloroma, but it is gradually 
being resolved in favor of -hose who insist that all chlor-
omas are of myeloid origin. Yet•t of the cases of the disease 
reported in the early litera,ure were states to be a lymph-
oid type, but as Brannan ('1) has pointed out, many early 
authors considered all lar~e, non-granular, ~ononuclear cells 
as lymphocytes. B:owever, the introduction of the peroxidase 
test and better hematolo1ioa1 techniques proved that in all 
probability chlorom~ arise~ fro~ the myeloblast. Unfortunate-
ly, it is not always possible to classify a very immature 
cell, even with the peroxidase test, so the possibility of 
lymphoid chloroma cannot be incontrovertibly ruled out. 
Early deseriptions of the roentgenographic appearance 
ot the skeletal lesion! of chloroma were published by Gould 
and LeWald (26) in 1916, 11lison {1) in 1924, and Moore (50) 
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in 1925. The changes appear to be essentially the same as 
those found in other forms of leukemia. Marked periosteal 
nev.' bo;ne formation occurs,. mostly in layers parallel to the 
shaft, but perpeltdicula~eposition is aleo noted. Areas of 
bone destruction, both cortical and medullary, are found 
wherever chloromatous foci occur in the skeleton. Patholog-
ical fractures are reported with roentgenograms of such 
areas often showing a marked periosteal reaction featuring 
many strands of fine new bone growing out into the soft tis-
sue at right angles to the shaft. The bones of the skull, 
particularly those of the face and orbit, are most frequent-
ly the site of chloroma nodules,but the sternum, ribs, 
vertebrae, pelvis, and long bones, in that order of fre-
quency,are also affected. Separation of the suture lines of 
the skull has been reported. With some frequency{l,7,26,36) 
and the flat bones, particularly those of the skull, may 
show fine pinpoint areae of radiolucency. 
None of the skele~•l changes found in any of the forms 
of leukemia are p&thognomonio of the condition, and in eval-
uating such roentgenographic findings a long differential 
diagnosis must be consid~red. Doub and Hartman have stated 
that the ~ppearance of periosteal changes in conj'lnction 
with "moth-eaten" areas of erosion at·the ends of the diaph-
ysis is rather unco·::unon in other diseases. ~-Iowever, one 
cannot wait for coincidence to produce this picture before 
making the diagnosis. Metastatic neuroblastoma, the second 
most common abdominal tumor of childhood, is capable of 
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reproducing each of the skeletal lesions observed in leuk-
emia and cannot be differentiated on the basis of the roent-
genographic picture. Other ct.iseasea which must be ruled out 
before a diagnosis of leukemia is made include: syphilis. 
osteomyelitis, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, fractures, rick-
ets, scurvy, multiple myeloma, Ewing's tumor, lymphosarcoma, 
aleukemic myelosis, and Hodgkin's !isease. One should not get 
the idea from the length of this list that the roentgenogram 
leads into a blind alley in the diagnosis of le:J.kemia. Vost 
of these diseases can be rttle4 out on the basis of other 
clinical and laboratory features. The importance of the 
roentgenogram is that it suggests the possibility of leuk-
emia to the clinician who is faced with the clinical pic-
ture of bone pain, fe'Yer, anemia, and a ·normal peripheral 
blood, especially in children. Onee the possibility of leuk-
emia has been established.a bone marrow biopsy is indicated 
to confirm. the diagnosis. Sil~rman believes that in select-
ing an optimal site for bone marrow biopsy, roentgenograms 
of the patient's skeleton eho~ld be consulted and an area 
showing a lesion chosen. This will assure the best possible 
opportunity of securing a portion of leukemic marrow if such 
is present. 
We have not attempted to draw any statistical conclusion• 
rrom the information concerning skeletal lesions gathered 
in our series, !inoe the chance manner in which the skeletal 
systems or the patients were roentgenographically examined 
does not lend itself to this approach. Nevertheless, as the 
II 
TYPE 
Aleukemic 
Chr myelo~. 
Chr myelGg. 
Chr myelog. 
Chr myelog. 
Chr myelog. 
Chr myelog. 
Chr myelog 
SEX .lG:J ROENTGENOGRAPH! C SKELETAL FINDINGS 
Female 54: Gell.eralized osteoporosis of vertebrae, 
left tibia, fibula, and os calcis. 
Female 4:3 Generalized osteoporosis of pelvic honea. 
Female 44 Slight osteoporosis of vertebrae. 
Male 37 Generalized osteoporosis of ilia. 
Female 34 Small areas of osteolysis near proximal 
ead of right hQ~erus with periosteal new 
boae formation at midshaft. Similar 
changes in left humerus with large con-
fluent area of osteolysis in midehaft. 
Fai•t transverse radiolucent bands at 
distal metaphysis or left and right radii. 
Periesteal new bone fo~ation in left and 
right. fibulae. 
Osteoscleroeis in neck of left femur. 
Generalized osteoporosis of ilia. 
Fe~ale 73 Generalized oateoporosis of thoracic 
vertebrae and sternQm. 
Female 5e Sli~ht osteoporosis of pelvic bones. 
Female 43 a.aeralized osteoporosis of bones about 
eo\h knees. 
Acute lymph. Male 18 Osteolytic area in anterior border of Tl2 
Tert•bra and in right ischium near 
posterior spine. 
Chr lymph. Male 
Chr lymph. Male 
Chr lymph. Male 
Chr lymph. Male 
52 Small areas of osteolysis in lateral 
portioA ef right clavicle. 
Areas of osteolysis and thinning of cortex 
in right humerus. 
58 Maltiple small areas of osteolysis in 
right humerus and proximal end of left 
t11!1a. 
l'erioetee.l new bone for~nation at :rddshaft 
et lett femur. 
41 Sli&ht osteoporosis of pelvic bones. 
62 A~a of osteolysis in right lOth rib, 
posterior. 
TABU! III 
Skeletal lesio~s detected roentgenographically in 38 cases 
of leukemia at the Maeeachusetts Yemorial Hospitals. 
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majority of the le~ions were found in cases of chronic 
leukemia in which ~uch involvement is thought to be rare, 
table III has been included to sur.marize these findings. 
GASTROIN~STINAL EXAMINATION: 
Ikeda {33), in discussing the gastric ~anifestations 
of leukemia, has stated that localized lymphoid hyperplasias 
in the walls of the gastrointestinal tract, if carefully 
searched for at autopsy, are probably not uncorr:L.'T',on, al-
though clinical sy"toms arising from such are seldom en-
countered. Diffuse or massive leukemic infiltrations of the 
gastrointestinal tract, on the other hand, with the pro• 
duction of major symptoma, are undo~btedly very infrequent. 
The examination of 123 oases of leukemia at autopay by 
Fir~hbaum and Preuss reve•le4 infiltration of the intestines 
in 13 percent. No statement is made as to the degree of in-
filtration and in all probability it was slight in ~ost 
cases. htead ( 48) has cited a survey of 77 cases of leukemia, 
autopsied by the Department of Pathology of the ~niversity 
of Minnesota, in which leukemic lesions of the gastrointes-
tinal tract were present in only 3 cases, in support of his 
contention that this type of involvement is rare in the dis-
ease. In view of the paucitJ of reports of this condition in 
the literature, this contention is undoubtedly true. Because 
of the state of contusion, in regard to nomenclature, which 
, 
exists in the lymphomatous diseases, it has been impossible 
to determine the number of true cases of leukemic involve-
ment of the gastrointestinal tract which have appeared in 
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the literature. Since the type of involvement seen in the 
various lymphomatous diseases is quite similar, many authors 
avoid the issue by reporting on lymphoblastoma or malignant 
lymphoma by which they generally mean: lymphoma, lymphosar-
ooma, Rodt.~:kin' s disea ee, leukemia, and aleuke:nic leuken::ia. 
The picture is further complicated by a condition variously 
known as nseudoleukemia gastrointestinalis, benif?n primary 
lymphoid hyperplasia, aleukemic lymphoid polyposis, and 
aleukemic lymphadenosis which simulates in every respect 
the lesions produced by tne leukemic infiltration. of the 
gastrointestinal tract but whose exact nature is subject to 
considerable debate. Cohnheim originated the term paeudo-
leuk~mia in 1865, descri-1ng it as a condition in which 
organs showed the pathological changes of leukemia but in 
which no changes could be detected in the peripheral blood, 
the disease we now term aleukemic leukemia. However, sub-
sequent authors have used this designation to report a 
variety of conditiona, amoDg them Hodgkin's disease, lympho-
sarcoma, aleukemic leukemia, Banti's disease, multiple myel-
oma, Gaucher's disease, and eYen the lymphoid hyperplasia of 
tuberculosie and syphilis. This has made it an impossible 
taek to review the literature and decide ~hich of the report-
ed caees represent true leukemic involvement of the gastro-
intestinal tract. 'Wells and r~raver ( 61) collected 238 cases 
of pseudoleukemia gastrointestinalis but because ot the mul-
tiplicity of conditiona represented in this series little 
reliability can be assigned to their conclusions. Pseudo-
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leukemia gastrointestinalis as it is used today, refers to 
a specific condition, hut one upon whose nature various au-
thors cannot agree. HOlmes, Dresser, and Camp (32), Forkner 
(24), and Boikan (6) have used the term as synonymous with 
aleukemic or subleukemic lymphatic leukemia. The latter in-
vestigator in 1931 reported a ease of chronic lymphatic 
leukemia in which the ~astrointestinal lesions· corresponded 
completely, both grossly and microscopically, with previous-
ly reported cases of pseudoleukemia gastrointestinalis and 
concluded that the two disea•ea were identical except for 
the aleukemic bloOd picture in the latter condition. However, 
Symmers (5?), in 1918, conducted a &imilar study and reached 
the conclusion that the lesion in question is a form or 
lymphosarcoma. Biggs and Elliott (5), in 1924, published a 
paper supporting this point or view. It should he noted that 
Symmers dismissed the possibility of pseudoleukemia gastro-
intestinal!! bein~ a form ot lymphatic leuke:r'ia on the ~asis 
that he knew or no instance in which such marked gastroin-
tes~inal lesions were found in the latter disease, and, in 
tact, had been unable to deteet practically any change in the 
gastrointestinal tract in 19 oases of chronic lymphatic leuk-
emia which he examined. In view of the proven occurrence or 
these lesions in lymphatic leukemia and their apparently low 
incid.enee, this reasoning can no longer be considered val it. 
Another point ot view is that of Feldman (21) who regards 
the condition as a benign hyperplasia of the lymphoid tis-
sue normally present in the gastrointestinal tract. A con-
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vincing piece of evidence in favor of a single identity for 
the two diseases is found in a case of aleukemic leukemia 
reported by Ludin (45) in which a roentgenogram demonstrated 
typical gastric lesions (later proven at autopsy) and in 
which the blood picture later changed to that of chronic 
lymphatic leukemia. There is a surprising lack of informa-
tion in the literature as to the microscopic appearance of 
the infiltrating ly:rrphocytic cells. "Ri~gs and Elliott,in 
a case of p1:'eudoleuke!'lia, found two types, normally appear-
ing lyrnphbcytes and cells three to four times as lar~e with 
a light blue finely granular cytOplasm, a large vessicular 
nucleus, and a distinct nucleolus. Althouph the stain is not 
mentioned, these cells could conceivably be l~,phoblasts. In 
a survey of 14 cases of this disease, these authors found 
the spleen was palpably enlarged j_n 5 and in 10 there was 
enlargement of the superficial lymph nodes. In su~mary, it 
ap~ears that pseudoleukemia gaetrointestinalbis best regard-
ed as the gastrointestinal manifestation of the aleuke:mic 
stage of lymphatic leukemia. Any patient showing roentgeno-
logical evidence of this disease should be followed until 
the diagnosis is proven by biopsy or a typical blood picture 
appears. 
Although leukemic infiltration of the gastrointestinal 
tract is a comparatively rare condition, when it does occur 
the le!j_ons are apt to he numerous and widespread. In the 
stomach, the mucous membrane is likely to he thickened and 
thrown up into huge loose folds resembling the convolutions 
of the cerebral hemispheres. These massive rugae may he as 
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2 em. thick and 2 em. high. The mucosa may also he studded 
with polypoid nodules of various sizes. Ulceration occurs, 
but it is generally euperficial. The duodenal hulh frequent-
ly presents the. same lesions that are seen in the stomach. 
The remainder of the small bowel may he strewn with numerous 
plaque-like and polypoid nodules varying from 1 em. to 6 em. 
in diameter. They are likely to he found in greatest numbers 
in the ileum where the concentration of Peyer's patches is 
maximum. Martin (47) states that when lesions are located in 
the region of the ileocecal valve they are apt to he of suf-
ficient size to produce invagination of the ileum into the 
cecu;m. The mucous membrane of the cecum freruently, when in-
vel ved, shows thickening and distortion sL.'l'l11_lar to that of 
the stomach. Lesions of the large bowel are si:rrilar to those 
found in the small hut are :present in smaller n'lirlhers. Biggs 
and Elliott have reponed two oases in which polypoid masses 
were palpable in the rectum. Throughout the large and small 
bowel may be found superficial ulcerations and hemorrha?ic 
areas. The abdominal lymph nodes are generally enlarged and 
pressure defects in the stomach may he produced by the over-
gro~~ perigaetrie nodes. The microscopic picture is one of 
diffuse infiltration ot the mucosa of the stomach and bowel. 
Many confluent lymphoid nodules are found and the Peyer's 
patches of the small bowel are hyperplastic. There may be 
some infiltration or the aubmucosa hut the muscularis rarely 
shows any degree or invol~eme•t· This is the basis for an im-
portant point in the roentgenological differential diagnosis, 
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as shall be seen. 
The above lesions appear to be limited, among the 
leukemias, to the lymphatic type. Reports of involvement 
of the gastrointestinal tract in myelogenous leuke~ia are 
extremely rare and when such lesions do occur, they con-
sist merely of thickeming1 of the walls of the stomach and 
bowel by infiltrating myeloid cells without nodule or ulcer 
formation. No involvement of the normal lymphoid structures 
has been reported. 
In lymphatic leukemia, gastrointestinal lesions occur 
lar~ely in the age group of 40 to 60 years and exhibit the 
same 2 to 1 ratio.of males to females seen throughout leuk-
emia, indlcating that this involvement may be expected to 
occur "~Ni th equal frequency in patients of either sex who 
have the disease. Martin studied the distribution of lesions 
in 10? cases of gastrointestinal lymphoblastoma and found 
that in 26 percent only the stomach was involved, in 46 per-
cent lesions were confined to the intestines, and in 28 per-
cent involvement of both the stomach and intestines was pre-
sent. In a series of 19 cases, this same author found that 
where the stomach was involved, the gastric mucosa was al-
tered in some form in ?5 percent and 25 percent showed the 
convolutional arrangemen~ of the gastric rugae. The remain-
ing 25 percent in Which no c?anges of the mucosa were noted 
showed merely diffuse infiltration and thickening of the 
gastric wall as seen in scirrhous carcinoma. A study of 11 
eases of gastric lympho,lastoma by Ruggles and Stone (52) 
showed that any portion ot the stomach, by itself, or t~e 
entire stomach may be the site of leukemic infiltration. Be-
cause of the small series reported, no conclusions can he 
dra~m as to the most frequent site of the lesion. No in-
formation could he found in the literature as to the rela-
tive frequency of the appearance of lesions in various parts 
of the bowel except that the small intestine sho~;s greater 
involvement than the large intestine with the greatest con-
centration of lesions occurrimg in the ileum. 
The roentgenographic picture of leukemic lesions in 
the gastrointestinal tract may· be largely surmised from the 
pathological description. The etomach may appear dilated and 
if the convolutional tne or mucosa is present, enlarged. 
tortuous rugae will be s•en. Mul~iple filling defects result 
from the presence of polypoid masses and enlarged perigastric 
lymph nodes cause pressure defects. By fluoroscopy,. normal 
motility of the stomach 11 observed and normal flexibility 
and peristalsis are preserved. Where diffuse infiltration of 
the stomach wall is present, coastriction of the 11Jm.en '1118Y 
be seen, frequently near the pylorus. The fundus of the sto-
mach with its gas bubble may ~e displaced a~ay from the left 
diaphragm by enlargement of the liver, spleen, and retro-
peritoneal lymph nodes. The appearance of the duodenal bulb 
is the same as that ot the stomach and the two regions tend 
to be jointly involved. In the intestines, the most frequent 
findin~, is multiple filliR« defects due to the presence of 
polyps, which if presen~ in sufficient numbers give the bowel 
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a honeycombed appearance on the roentgenogram. Areas of ul-
ceration are sometimes found. Intussusception has been re-
norted a number of times as a complication of the lesions 
of the small bowel (5, 24). Rectal strictures are reported 
to be not uncommon (47). 
As has been true of the, other roentgenographically ap-
parent lesions of leukemia, it is not possible to differen-
tiate between those ~astrointestinal lesions caused by leuk-
emia and those due to the other lymphoblastomata. The major 
condition which must be conl!!idered in the differential diag-
nosis is carcinoma whose iDeidenoe in the gastrointestinal 
tract is so much higher tham that of leukemia that lesions 
of the latter disease are f?equently mistakenly attributed 
to this type of malignancy. Sim.ce the most frequently ob-
served clinical symptoms of gastrointestinal lymphoblastoma 
are such non-specific'oomplainte as persistent diarrhea, 
melena, and abdominal pa1a, it is important that the roent-
gene~ram. be ca'refully eTaluated for~ information which will 
aid in reaching the correct diagmosis. A number of import-
ant 41tferential featuJes ehould be looked for and, if pre-
sent, will strongly suggest ~he presence of lymphoblastoma. 
Martin states that in otlf 5 percent of all cases of gastric 
carcinoma does the process spread beyond the pylorus and in-
volve the duodenum, while in f~ percent of cases of lympho-
blastoma of the lower end of the stoma.ch, involvement is also 
present in the duodenal bulb. Therefore any roentgenogram 
showing lesions on both sides of the pylorus should he serious-
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ly considered as to the possibility of l~~hoblastoma and 
when seen in conjunction with other signs of the disease in 
the gastrointestinal tract should call for a definite diag-
nosis. Fluoroscopy is an important aid in differentiating 
carcinoma since leukemic infiltration of the gastric wall 
seldom interferes with the pasS£ge of peristaltic waves, 
flexibility, motility, and em:ll'Cying time of the stomach 
while carcinoma frequently does. These phenomena are ap-
parently due to failure of leukemic cells to infiltrate the 
muscularis of the gastric wall. The ~arked mucosal changes 
noted in the stomach in some casta are quite striking but 
unfortuna~ely not paUognomonie of' the disease since this 
same lesion is seen in chro:b.ie hJpertrophic gastritis. 1-iow-
ever it remains an important feature of' the roentgenographic 
diagnosis when considered with others signs of the disease 
in ,this region. A similar situation exists in connection 
with the lesions of the lar~e bowel which must be differen-
tiated from multiple polypoeis. The widespread ~ultiplicity 
of lesions in leukemia is rarely seen in otheJytypes of l'!:astro-
intestinal malignancy and should provide an important dif-
ferential feature in at least 50 percent of the cases ex-
amined since in this percentage of cases either the sto~rach 
and intestine or both the large and small intestine will be 
involved. The use of' a theraput1c test dose of irradiation 
is helpful in confirming a diagnosis of' gastrointestinal 
lymphoblastoma once suspicion of this group of diseases has 
oeen aroused. The differentiation of' carcinoma and lympho-
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blastoma of the gastrointest-inal tract is of particular im-
portance. Since the lesioBS •t lymphoblastoma are apt to be 
widespread, if a diagnosis of earcinoma is made, it is like-
ly to be considered inoperable. If on this basis, it is de-
cided to irradiate the region to slow the course of the sup-
posed carcinoma, massive necrosis and sloughing of the in-
volved. tissue may occur from the carcinoma dose of irradia-
tion with subsequent perforation and peritonitis~ 
In the 38 cases constituting our series, there was no 
in~tance of clear cut leukemic involve::r.ent of the gastro-
intestinal tract. One 66 year old female with chronic lymph-
atic leukemia showed thiekeni~g of the wall of the cecum and 
ascending colon which was considered to be consistent ~ith 
leukernie infiltration hut i• the absence of marked mucosal 
changes and multiple lesioaa, a definite diagnosis could not 
be made. 
KI:DNEY :l:x:AMINA TI ON: 
The kidney appears to be ohe of the most frequently in-
volved organs in leukemia a·lthou~h the clinical manifesta-
tions of the lesions are uot necessarily present in all cases. 
Kirshhaum amd Preuss found that in the 123 cases of leukemia 
they examined at autopsy, the kidneys were infiltrated in 63 
percent. ~ematuria appears to be the. most frequent symptom 
of involvement of this organ and has been·reported to occur 
in about 20 percent of caees (24). 
Gowdey and Neuhauser (27) recently published what is 
probably the first detailed roentgenographic study of leuk-
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emie infiltration of the kidney and described a lesion 
which they consider diagnostic of this form of the disease. 
These authors state that of the two types of infiltration 
which occur in the kidney, diffus~ and nodular, only the 
diffuse form can he detected by roentgen examination. This 
form of infiltration produces marked enlargemen~ of the kid-
ney with concurrent enlargement of the renal pelvis and 
elongation of the calyces &Bd infundibula. :&xamination via 
the medium of intravenous pyelograms, using diodrast, al-
lows the visualization of these changes. No filling defects, 
displacement or irregularity of outline of the calyces or 
infundibula is seen. The kidneys show bilateral involvement 
and may be displaced due to enlargement of the liver, spleen, 
or retroperitoneal lymph n~des. 
The differentie.l'diagDoaia of this roentgen picture is 
between leukemic infiltratioJl or the kidneys and congenital 
polycystic kidneys. Ho.wevttr the multiple rounded filling de-
tects that deform the pelvis, iatundihula, and calyces in 
polycystic kidneys is absent in leukemia. Kidney function 
as measured hy d.iodrast.clearaaoe is usually greatly di:r"'ln-
ished in patients with polycyst~e kidneys, while those with 
1e11kemic infiltration have an approximately normal clearance. 
Brief mention sh.ould be made of other lesions which may 
result in the kidney from the leukemic process. Pressure of 
enlarged retroperitoneal lymph aodes on the ureters ~ay bring 
about hydronephrosis and urinary tract infections ending in 
pyelonephritis are not infrequently seen. However, there is 
no direct roentgeno~raphic differentiation of these con-
ditions arising in leukemia from those due to other causes. 
Gowdey and Neuhauser state that diffuse leukemic in-
filtration of the kidneys, while seen in adults, most com-
monly occurs in children. In a series of 50 cases of leuk-
emia in childrea, which they observed at autopsy, 25 or 52 
percent showed this type of lesion. Only 3 patients in our 
series had intravenous pyelograms studies, and in these the 
sole pathology observed was displacement of a left kidney 
toward the midline by an enlarged spleen. 
CONCLUSIONS: 
The conclusions which may be drawn from thiE study are 
as follows: 
1) There is no pathcgnemenic roentgenographic picture 
of the lesioaa produced b'Y' lellkemia in any organ or region 
of the body. Lymphelll!lree• aad Hodgkin's disease must always 
be ruled out on other grounts siftce there is no reontgeno-
graphic means of difteren~i•tia~ between these three related 
diseases. 
2) MultiplicitY of lesions is one of the outstanding 
features of leukemia and this dia~nosis should be considered 
wheD.ever tne roentgenogram discloses multiple lesions, 
whether in the chest, gastrointestinal tract or skeletal 
system. 
3) The roentgenographic examination cannot be used to 
e stablieh e diagnosis of leukemia but it sho'lld often sug-
gest this diagnosis ia atypical and aleukemic forms of the 
" 
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disease. Patients with unexplained chest sym.ptoms, super 
ticial lymphadenopathy, splenomegaly, anemia, fever, and 
bone pain should have a roentgenographic examination of 
their chest amd skeletal system. 
4) Because the intrathoracic lesions of leukemia are 
often clinically silent, every patient with this disease 
should have periodic roentgenographic examinations of the 
thorax. 
5) The ~astrointestinal lesions of leuke~ia are very 
frequently misdiagnosed as earoinoma. It is only hy having 
a low threshold of suspicion tor this comparatively rare 
lesion and by careful evaluttion of the differential features 
outlined in this patter that tl!e correct diagnosis can be made. 
6) The optimal site for_ bone :marrow biopsy may be chosen 
by selecting an area showing leukemic skeletal lesions on the 
roentgenogram. 
7} The results ot aaalyzag our series of cases, wl"'ile 
not conclusive, lead us to believe that certain lesionsmay 
he roentgenographieally deteetalsle in a higher percentage 
ot cases than has been previously reported. Further stu'fiies, 
with this specific objective, are indicated in all types of 
leukemia and in all age groupe. 
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